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The 2014 Nobel Prize in Chemistry awarded to Eric Betzig, Stefan W. Hell, and William E. Moerner ‘‘for
the development of superresolved fluorescence microscopy’’ can be seen as a combined prize for single-
molecule detection and superresolution imaging. Neurons, arguably the most morphologically complex
cell type, are the subject of choice for this application, now generically called ‘‘nanoscopy.’’Introduction
What do target tracking by a stealth figh-
ter, single-molecule photophysics, and
diffraction have in common? It is this
year’s award for the development of a
set of methodologies that allow the
diffraction limit to be bypassed by
combining the capacity to turn fluores-
cent molecules on and off on demand
and to localize them with very high preci-
sion. Some might say that the prize has
been awarded prematurely to a method-
ology still in its infancy, particularly in
terms of applications. However, its roots
can be traced to the mid-80s. The fact
that most superresolution methods rely
largely on exploiting/modifying the photo-
physics of fluorescent molecules is prob-
ably the basis for its classification as
a chemistry prize, rather than a physics
one, an argument that bona fide chemists
may find hard to swallow, as is often the
case for this prize category.
Superresolution is sometimes referred
to as a set of techniques that allow the
diffraction limit to be ‘‘broken.’’ In reality,
this hardcore law of physics that prevents
observers from distinguishing between
two objects spaced closer than roughly
half the wavelength of light—i.e.,
250 nm for visible light observations—
still stands. But researchers have long
sought methods to bypass the diffraction
limit and actually found several ap-
proaches. The ancestor of superresolu-
tion microscopy for biology can be traced
to the development of single-particle
tracking in the early 80s, when methods1116 Neuron 84, December 17, 2014 ª2014were developed to track individual nano-
meter-scale objects in live cells with a
precision better than the limit of diffrac-
tion. These techniques did not improve
resolution per se but only the precision
of localization of the tracked object. How-
ever, they certainly laid the foundation in
large part for the aspect of this year’s
prize that concerns single-molecule-
based superresolution methods.
Cell biologists have long sought
methods to investigate the dynamic orga-
nization of molecules, cellular subdo-
mains, and intracellular organelles whose
dimensions lie in the micrometer to sub-
micrometer range. Electron microscopy,
still the highest power imaging method
with single-nanometer resolution, con-
tinues to provide tremendous information
on this topic. However, it is inherently
limited to the study of fixed cells, and stra-
tegies for labeling molecular targets are
limited. In contrast, superresolution light
microscopy (SRLM) methods are often
compatible with live-cell observation.
Though target labeling in SRLM is also a
challenge, it has been helped consider-
ably by the discovery of fluorescent pro-
teins and their photoswitchable variants,
honored by a previous Nobel Prize in
chemistry in 2008 to Osamu Shimomura,
Martin Chalfie, and Roger Y. Tsien ‘‘for
the discovery and development of the
green fluorescent protein, GFP.’’
The rapid development of commercial
SRLM instruments and expanding label-
ing techniques have allowed quick imple-
mentation of SRLM in many biology labs,Elsevier Inc.especially neuroscience labs. Due to the
extraordinarily complex architecture and
composition of neurons, SRLM will be
the best way to resolve basic cell biolog-
ical questions regarding the dynamic
nanoscale organization of molecules in
various neuronal subcellular compart-
ments and also questions specific to the
nervous system such as the nano-organi-
zation of the tripartite synapse. In this
commentary, I’ll try to give some histori-
cal perspective on the attribution of
this year’s prize and the development
of superresolution imaging, which has
otherwise been extensively reviewed
(e.g., Godin et al., 2014; Huang et al.,
2010; Maglione and Sigrist, 2013; Sahl
and Moerner, 2013).
Diffraction and Its Limit
We probably all remember our school
days and the classical double-slit diffrac-
tion experiment of Thomas Young per-
formed in 1801 that demonstrated the
behavior and the nature of light. Diffrac-
tion is the behavior of waves when they
meet an obstacle or opening; the phe-
nomenon can be interpreted by the diffu-
sion of a wave by the points of the object.
Diffraction is manifested by the fact that
after meeting an object, the density of
the wave is not preserved contrary to the
laws of geometrical optics.
The terms light diffraction and scat-
tering are often used interchangeably
and can be considered to be almost syn-
onymous. Diffraction describes special-
ized cases of light scattering in which an
Neuron
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(such as a diffraction grating) produces
an orderly diffraction of light in a pattern
due to interferences between the light
waves coming from each feature. Light
scattering can be observed in everyday
life, for example, when submicrometer-
sized dust particles become visible
dancing in sun rays as they scatter the
light toward an observer in the shadow.
Light diffraction by water droplets is also
observed as the bright outline along the
edge of a cloud behind which the sun is
shining, called the silver lining.
Diffraction of light plays an important
role in limiting the resolving power of mi-
croscopes, and more generally any opti-
cal instrument. In microscopes, diffrac-
tion of light occurs mainly on the border
of lenses. This defines the resolving po-
wer of the optical instrument, which is
the ability to separate images of two adja-
cent points. In 1873, the microscopist
Ernst Abbe stipulated a physical limit for
the maximum resolution of traditional op-
tical microscopy: it could never become





where l is the wavelength of the light, n
the index of refraction of the microscopy
medium, and a half the aperture angle of
the objective lens. Superresolution light
microscopy refers to the set of methods
that have allowed this limitation to be
circumvented.
Bypassing the Diffraction Limit
Several methods were developed in
recent decades that bypass the diffrac-
tion limit, albeit using apparently different
approaches, some of them proposing
early to reach SRLM. For example, it
was proposed in 1985 in a theoretical pa-
per (Burns et al., 1985) to use the spectral
decomposition of images to isolate two
point objects that are closer to each other
than the diffraction limit and possess
differing spectral characteristics. Howev-
er, it is only in the early 90s that practical
methods were developed.
The first superresolution imaging tech-
nique to be applied in cells, and certainly
the foremost absent of this prize, is struc-
tured illumination microscopy (SIM),largely developed by the late Mats Gus-
taffson (Gustafsson, 2000). This tech-
nique overcomes the diffraction limit by
a factor of two by using spatially struc-
tured illumination in a wide-field fluores-
cence microscope. The sample is illumi-
nated with a series of excitation light
patterns, which cause normally inacces-
sible high-resolution information to be
encoded into the observed image. The re-
corded images are linearly processed to
extract the new information and produce
a reconstruction with twice the normal
resolution. Taking into account that Nobel
prizes are only awarded to living people
may explain in part why SIM is not repre-
sented this year, although it has gained
widespread use.
An undisputed awardee of this prize
is certainly stimulated emission depletion
(STED) and its inventor Stefan Hell, who
conceived, developed, and pushed the
method essentially as a lone rider for
many years. In a seminal, mainly theoret-
ical paper, Hell (Hell and Wichmann,
1994) proposed the concept of STED
microscopy, in which the fluorescence
ability of a dye is switched off using
a de-excitation beam (Hell, 2007). Stimu-
lated emission inhibits the fluorescence
process in the outer regions of the excita-
tion point-spread function. In a scan-
ning STED microscope, fluorescence is
excited by a conventional focused
Gaussian laser beam, while depletion is
produced by a STED beam focused as a
donut. The beauty of the technique is
that while the excitation beam waist is
limited by diffraction, the depletion hole
can be made infinitively small, empower-
ing STED with theoretically unlimited res-
olution. In practice, typical STED systems
are limited to around 30–60 nm resolution.
Soon after STED, Hell introduced the
concept of ground state depletion (GSD)
fluorescence microscopy, in which simi-
larly increased resolution is achieved by
depleting the ground state energy of the
molecules located in the outer region of
the focus. Although Hell proposed early
that this method had the potential of
achieving far-field lateral resolutions of
10–20 nm with low-power continuous
wave illumination, it is only much later
that Hell and Eggeling used GSD for sin-
gle-molecule-based superresolution im-
aging in a variation coined ground state
depletion followed by individual moleculeNeuron 84, Dereturn (GSDIM) (reviewed in Godin et al.,
2014; Maglione and Sigrist, 2013).
Hell first applied STED to fluorescence
microscopy several years after his initial
postulate (Hell, 2007). It is interesting
to note that STED percolated slowly
into biology labs and it is only recently
that most imaging centers are getting
equipped with STED microscopes. A
clear limitation to the initial diffusion of
the approach has been the relative
complexity and cost to build homemade
systems and the existence of a sole
manufacturer of commercial turnkey
systems due to patenting rights. This is
somewhat reminiscent of what happed
for two-photon microscopy that for
many years could only be commercialized
by a unique vendor, limiting its develop-
ment. Hence, my advice to technology
patent holders would certainly be to not
make exclusive licensing if they wish their
methods to be widely and rapidly used.
Another interesting remark for STED
history is the initial resistance it faced by
biologists. In my own experience, grants
that I applied for to acquire a STEDmicro-
scope in 2006 were rejected three times
in a row under the argument that ‘‘this
technique will never be applicable to thick
or live samples due to the high energy
required to deplete fluorescence, hence
is not really relevant to biology.’’ History
has proven this to be wrong, as STED is
now widely applied to live isolated cells,
in live tissues, and even in vivo. The first
applications of STED to neuroscience re-
vealed that synaptotagmin remains clus-
tered after synaptic vesicle exocytosis
(Willig et al., 2006) and deciphered
with unique precision the molecular orga-
nization of presynaptic active zones in
Drosophila neuromuscular synapses (Kit-
tel et al., 2006).
Although not fully founded, the scare
that the high power intensity required for
depletion in STED might be detrimental
to cell health is real. The further develop-
ment byHell of reversible saturable optical
fluorescence transition (RESOLFT) over-
comes this limitation; RESOLFT is based
on reversible photoswitching of fluores-
cent proteins between an activated and a
nonactivated state. It is thus similar to
STED but uses much lower intensities to
deplete emitting molecular levels. Also
interesting is the recent development of
parallelized STED independently by Hellcember 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1117
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imaging (reviewed in Godin et al., 2014).
Last, and certainly not least, are the
flurry of single-molecule-based superre-
solution methods that are honored
through two of their most prominent pio-
neers, Eric Betzig andWilliam E. Moerner.
While both undoubtedly deserve the prize
for their fundamental and key contribu-
tions to these approaches, many others
may have joined them in the award had
it not been limited by Alfred Nobel to three
joint awardees.




The basic principle of single-molecule-
based superresolution is quite simple
and was postulated early, in particular
by Betzig (Betzig, 1995). It relies on the
idea that subdiffraction resolution can be
reached by detecting separately individ-
ual diffraction limited features isolated
through one or more distinguishing opti-
cal characteristics. Then, each feature is
localized with subdiffraction precision
and the complete set of coordinates for
all features is used to reconstruct a final
image whose resolution is about the local-
ization precision of each individual
feature. This technique has its roots in
the long-identified capacity to localize
the center of mass of an object with a
much higher precision than the size of
the object. This comes in particularly
handy regarding nano-objects whose
size is smaller than the wavelength of light
as their optical spot, be it a fluorescence
spot or diffraction image in case of trans-
mitted light, is well characterized, and
related to the point spread function
(PSF) of the microscope. Hence, the cen-
ter of mass of the optical spot is a good
approximation of the localization of the
object, which can thus be determined
with nanometer accuracy.
The first applications of this principle
to cell biology dates back to the mid-80s
through the development of nanovid
microcopy and single-particle tracking
of gold, latex, or fluorescent particles
(Geerts et al., 1987). However, these ap-
proaches could not lead directly to super-
resolution microscopy due first to the
absence of amethod to optically separate
probes closer than the diffraction limit,1118 Neuron 84, December 17, 2014 ª2014and second to the relative bulkiness
of the probes. A major step forward was
the development of the capacity to image
the smallest fluorescent nano-object,
individual fluorophores.
The two widely recognized pioneers of
single-molecule detection are William E.
Moerner and Michel Orrit, whose names
have been linked in the single-molecule
community since the 90s. Moerner pub-
lished in 1989 for the first time the obser-
vation of the optical-absorption spectrum
of single dopant molecules of pentacene
in a p-terphenyl host crystal at liquid-heli-
um temperatures and postulated that
detection of single absorbers would pro-
vide an important new tool for the study
of local absorber-host interactions that
would be uncomplicated by the normal
averaging of populations of molecules
(Moerner and Kador, 1989). However,
the first observation by fluorescence of
immobilized single molecules was per-
formed 1 year later in 1990 by Michel Orrit
and Jacky Bernard (Orrit and Bernard,
1990), also at cryogenic temperatures.
While Moerner further applied single-
molecule techniques to biology and
contributed in a major way to the field of
superresolution, Orrit stayed in physics
and did not get further involved in biolog-
ical applications. His absence of direct
participation to SRLM probably cost him
a seat in the prize.
Single-molecule fluorescence was then
developed quickly in several groups
throughout the world, in particular moving
toward operating at room temperature.
Betzig in 1993 first imaged and localized
with subdiffraction resolution individual
fluorescent molecules by near-field scan-
ning optical microscopy (Betzig and Chi-
chester, 1993), while many others then
detected, imaged, and trackedfluorescent
molecules at room temperatures using
far-field optics. The switch from detecting
single molecules at low cryogenic temper-
atures to room temperature was obviously
instrumental in application of the related
methods to biology. On a personal note, I
will always remember the first time I visited
Lounis and Orrit in their physics lab in
Bordeaux in 1999 with the aim to develop
single molecule detection to study synap-
tic receptors. As they presented their
single-molecule experiment, I wondered
why there were white fumes coming out
of the setup, and as they answered ‘‘liquidElsevier Inc.helium, 4.Kelvin,’’ I thought we had
a small issue. Fortunately, that issue
fostered a fantastic collaboration with
Cognet and Lounis, which was instru-
mental developing single-molecule
tracking in live neurons (Tardin et al., 2003).
Two more key steps toward single-
molecule detection for biology and further
leads into superresolutionwere the obser-
vation by Moerner of on/off blinking and
switching behavior of single molecules of
GFP (Dickson et al., 1997) and the advent
of photo-activatable proteins (Patterson
and Lippincott-Schwartz, 2002), which
allow the density of fluorescing proteins
in each image to be controlled by light.
The real practical breakthrough was then
the idea to use multiple rounds of photo-
switching to reconstruct superresolved
images, which was published simulta-
neously by several groups in the famous
annus mirabilis 2006 for superresolution.
Betzig and Hess (Harald) introduced
photo-activation localization microscopy
(PALM) (Betzig et al., 2006), while Hess
(Sam) proposed fluorescence photo-acti-
vation localization nicroscopy (FPALM)
(Hess et al., 2006), both based on sequen-
tial detection and localization of photo-
activatable fluorescent proteins. The
important contribution of Xiaowey Zhuang
through the introduction the same year of
stochastic optical reconstruction micro-
scopy (STORM) (Rust et al., 2006) must
be acknowledged. STORM uses switch-
able organic fluorophores placed in
reducing buffers instead of using fluores-
cent proteins as in PALM. STORM was
first demonstrated using Cy3-Cy5 pairs
but was quickly extended in direct
STORM (dSTORM), largely by the group
of Sauer, to commonly used synthetic
fluorophores that can be stochastically
and reversibly switched (Heilemann
et al., 2008). Interestingly, Sauer and Hei-
lemann proposed early (Heilemann et al.,
2002) a technique for subdiffraction coloc-
alization of fluorescent dyes using fluores-
cence lifetime imaging.
Since 2006, there’s been an avalanche
of new developments of single-mole-
cule-based superresolution imaging that
will certainly continue and it is hard to
yet follow exactly which variant is best
for which application. Important develop-
ments have included extension to multi-
color, use of engineered PSF for 3D, and
live cells of both PALM and STORM. Our
Neuron
NeuroViewown contribution has been the develop-
ment of universal point accumulation
in nanoscale topography (uPAINT) that
uniquely allows tracking and building
superresolved images of endogenous
proteins in real time by stochastic labeling
(Giannone et al., 2010).
Applications to Neuroscience: Still
in Infancy but a Bright Future for
Neuronanoscopy
The number of key scientific break-
throughs brought by SRLM is still scant,
including in neuroscience, as infiltration
of the techniques into biology labs is
recent, albeit progressing at an incredibly
fast pace. In my personal view, the
biggest step forward yet has been the
revelation by Zhuang’s group that actin
and actin binding proteins are surprisingly
ordered in axons (Xu et al., 2013). Other
noticeable findings include the first appli-
cation of STED in neuroscience to
decipher how bruchpilot shapes T bar
architecture (Kittel et al., 2006) and the
unraveling in 2013 of an unexpected
nanoscale organization of postsynaptic
receptors and scaffolding proteins (e.g.,
MacGillavry et al., 2013; Nair et al.,
2013). More generally, SRLM has been,
and will continue to be, of great interest
to decipher the subcellular dynamic orga-
nization of dendritic spines that are of
ideal scale to be analyzedwith these tech-
niques. SRLM has been used not only to
visualize spine shape in living neurons
with unprecedented resolution (Na¨gerl
et al., 2008) but also to reveal that spine
neck plasticity regulates compartmentali-
zation of synapses and deciphered the
dynamic organization of actin. An inter-
esting development of SRLM may also
come at a more integrated level with the
ability to trace and dissect axons and neu-
ral connectivity.
Superresolution will certainly expand
massively in the near future as methods
are developed to go faster, to go deeper
in tissue, and to multiplex information in
different imagingmodalities.While it is still
early to know which of the different SRLM
methodswill eventually gain broad useful-
ness for biology, it doesn’t take a wizardto forecast that they will be of immense
use to develop toward dynamic imaging
of structural and association changes in
key molecules in multiprotein complexes
in real time. This will allow for standardiza-
tion of biological imaging at the molecular
scale. One obvious limitation of SRLM at
present are the availability of bright, stable
fluorescent probes and means to bind
them easily and reproducibly to target
molecules, clearly an objective for chem-
istry and maybe the topic of a future
prize?
As with any new method, SRLM is
prone to artifacts, complex to implement,
and generates gigantic amounts of data
requiring new analysis modalities as pixel
size decreases further and further in bio-
logical images. For comparison, imaging
a human brain at 10 nm resolution will
generate about as much data as there
are stars in the universe. For SRLM to
be of better use to neuroscientists than
filling up hard drives, massive technology
transfer and training plans must be put
in place at the international level, as is be-
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